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€ 28.332,-

Accu-Engraver 3 is the efficient technology for marking your seals up to 726 mm OD. Based on laser technology, with a speed 
up to 3550 mm/sec (140 in./sec) and a marking area of 726 x 436 mm (29 x 17 inches), Accu-Engraver 3 guarantees
excellent marking results in no time. Extensive test runs confirmed the outstanding performance of the Accu-Engraver.

The Accu-Engraver 3 gives you the following advantages:

	 fast, accurate and lasting marking

	 no airborne dust or environmental hazards

	 professional appearance of your products

	 strengthens your market position – brand awareness

	 differentiates you from your competitors
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Technical Data

Accu-Engraver 3

Type Flatbed, Co2, laser class 2

Power 12 W

Cooling of laser tube Air

Dimensions engraver 1090 x 890 x 590mm (WxHxD)
(43 x 35 x 23 inches)

Engraving surface 726 x 436mm
(29 x 17 inches)

Max. engraving speed 3550 mm/sec (140 in./sec)

Software included

Power supply 220 V

Laser pointer included

Exhaust + Filter System “Mistral”

Description Solid housing,
easy access to filters

Filter equipment Filter bag, particle filter,
active carbon

Motors 1,1 kW

Exhaust power 280m3 / h

Dimensions 365 x 681 x 1240mm (WxHxD)
14 x 27 x 49 inches

Weight 100 kg

Power supply 220 V

Software
The laser engraver comes with a state-of-the-art software package.
The list below gives you an idea about its efficiency: 

	Intuitive operation

	Quick Print + Auto positioning

	Save pre-defined jobs you engrave regularly

	Specific engraving parameters for different materials can be saved

	Several possibilities of positioning - markers, coordinates, guidelines, etc.

	„WYSIWYG“ – the software shows you how the finished engraving will look like

The Seal Maker Software function well already with minimal requirements: PC min. 1GHz, 256MB RAM, Monitor, Win XP Home, Optional Win XP Professional

The red dot shows exactly where you start to engrave the material.
The best way to position difficult engraving jobs!

Laser pointer
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